
Awards, Certificates and Scholarships: Initiatives for Inspiration  
Our school believes in the spirit of ‘MAGIS’ (Latin term meaning more or greater). We are 
guided by the light of hope that excellence comes integrated with dedication and commitment. 
We would like to instill among our students this spirit of diligence. We want them to inculcate 
the meaning of sincere labour to achieve genuine successes of human life. Hence, every year 
the school, after a thorough consultations and analyses, selects students to award them for their 
steadfast efforts in various fields. The presentation of these awards has been encouraging 
students in their pursuit of excellence. Following are the list of awards and certificates named 
after some important people who are revered for their special achievements: 

1. Fr. Victor Tucker Memorial Award for Highest Aggregate in Science (Class X): Fr. Victor, 
S.J., the founding principal of the school is an icon for our school. His perpetual desire 
to ensure good education is always remembered. As the pioneer for the school, the 
school has instituted this award to encourage students for the spirit of enquiry in 
science. 
 

2. Mother Teresa Memorial Award for the Most Compassionate Student (Plus Two): 
Besides academic excellence, the school constantly guides students to become good 
citizens of high moral standard. A compassionate and kind person is always the heart of 
any good society. We have this award to recognize among the students the value of 
Compassion. 

 

3. Lt. Colonel Sankalp Shukla Memorial Awards for Best Sportsperson and Best Student of 
the year (Plus Two): As a proud alumnus of our school, Lt. Colonel Sankalp Shukla died 
on 5th December 2014 accomplishing very responsibly the duties for his nation. Till his 
last breath he braved the bullets of the militants at Uri, Jammu & Kashmir. Later, the 
nation awarded him with Shourya Chakra for his sacrifice. The parents of Lt. Colonel 
wanted to instil among our students the same spirit of devotion and selflessness. Hence, 
we have these two awards to encourage our students.  

4. Dr. Choubey’s Merit Certificate for Scoring Highest Marks in English (Plus Two): Dr. 
Choubey was well known for his prowess in English language and literature. He 



commanded respect for the same as a well-known professor in Ranchi University. 
Besides, he came as a source of big inspiration among our students by helping them in 
their love for the language and its mammoth literature. The school, along with the 
family of Lt. Dr. Choubey, gives away this unique award to create vibes among the 
students for one of the most dynamic languages for the future.  
 

5. Mr. Hira Prasad Shield for the Most Committed Student (Plus Two): Lt. Hira Prasad was 
an able and dedicated coordinator at our Plus Two Section. As an administrator, he was 
known for his discipline and diligence. The school remembers him for his never ending 
commitment for his duty. Hence, the school has this award to inspire students for 
higher degrees of commitment and excellence. 
 
 

6. Shri K.V. Ramakrishna Shastri Shield and Trophy for Scoring Highest Marks (Plus Two): 
He was a great academician who worked for the evolution of education among the 
youth of the country. As an educationist, he worked tirelessly to upgrade the 
understanding of availing good education to all. Sponsored by Mrs. PBV Lakshmi. 
 

7. Mihir Raj Memorial Award for Highest Aggregate in Class X: Lt. Mihir Raj, as an 
alumnus of the school, was very well known for his industrious demeanour. He loved 
working very hard to draw the best out of himself. He passed away in his teen but even 
in his last days, he displayed love for his regular works as a good student. The school, 
along with family, would like to train students to walk his footsteps to get discipline in 
life for better visions in life.  
 
 

8. 1970 Batch Memorial Award for Best Student (Class X): The batch members of 1970 
have always felt a very close relationship with their alma mater. They would like to 
preserve their love for the school by instituting this award. They believe that the school 
has made them good people in the world. Hence, this award is to inspire students to 
keep the flag of the school aloft and to keep striving for greater glories.   
 



9. The school also has the following awards/Certificates in various fields: 
a. Award for the best captain 
b. Award for scoring highest marks in science and commerce 
c. Award for scoring highest marks in Hindi  
d. Award for the student rising from challenging circumstances 
e. Award for the public speaking in English 
f. Certificates for Maximum Number of attendance 

 
10. The school gives away certificates for the following areas: 

 
a. Skills in Lab Practical Works 
b. Consistent Improvement 
c. Music/Singing/Dancing 
d. Leadership 

 

11. Mr. Hira Prasad Memorial Award, Certificate and Scholarship 
 
“At the time of one’s birth it is our parents who give us our names. The names they 
select are most meaningful and very precious. Our parents have no agenda other than 
help grow and become useful to their children. We are born out of Love, born into love 
and frankly we all are precious beings and are nothing but love. It is He who makes us 
(in His image,) and Him being all LOVE, how can we be anything less than that? 
There was a reason why your parents named you HIRA. And now looking back at your 
life and how you have lived it, and cultivated your time at Xavier’s it is apparent that 
you lived the life of a perfect Hira or diamond. Diamonds are precious and extremely 
rare. “(A Tribute expressed by his Pupil) 
He was not only a great teacher but a great human being whose immense knowledge 
transfer has given this country innumerable entrepreneur /scholars/ doctors/ engineers 
and human beings who have excelled in all spheres of life. He has been the guiding 
light of thousands of the students. 



He was modesty personified and a pillar of discipline and sincerity He was one of the 
finest teachers we ever had. What is worth emulating is his dedication to work and the 
sincerity in whatever he took upon. 

Mr. Hira Prasad Memorial Award , Certificate and Scholarship are sponsored by Mr. Satya 
Ranjan Prasad & Mrs. Leena Prasad – Son and daughter-in-law of late Mr. Hira Prasad: - 

1. Mr. Hira Prasad Memorial Award (Rs. 2500) & Certificate for the Toppers in ICSE 
and ISC Examinations: 
2. Mr. Hira Prasad Memorial Scholarship for the Toppers in Class IX – going to X 
1st: - Rs. 1000 per month for the whole year 
2nd: - Rs. 750 per month for the whole year 
3. Mr. Hira Prasad Memorial Scholarship for the Toppers in Class X – joining    SXD in 
XI 
1st: - Rs. 1000 per month for the whole year 
2nd: - Rs. 750 per month for the whole year 

 

12. Doranda Old Xaverians Scholarship  
Types of Scholarship: - 

1. Scholarship to assist 2 students coming from poor economic background. 
2. Scholarship to 5 students per year for Enhancing Academic Excellence 

These Scholarships are offered by DOX. Mr. Navjeet Kalsi will be the head of the Scholarship 
Committee.  

Objectives of the Scholarship: 

1. To assist students from poor economic background 
2. To inculcate the spirit of excellence and magis among students who perform 

academically in the range of 60 to 70 %. 

The Nature of Scholarships: 

1. Category 1: - Scholarship to 2 students coming from poor economic background 
admitted at Prep till they complete class 10. It includes School fee, bus fee, expenditure 
on books and stationery and school uniform. 



2. Category 2: - Scholarship to 5 students selected on merit from class 7 till they complete 
class 10. It includes School fee, bus fee, expenditure on books and stationery and school 
uniform. 

Selection Criteria: 

1. Scholarship to Economically poor students will have the selection criteria: - 
a) The scholarship committee will invite from the students applications for this 

scholarship. 
b) The school will provide them a profroma for the same. 
c) The scholarship committee will verify all the necessary testimonials and documents 

regarding the eligibility of the applicant. 
d) Based on the above mentioned criteria, the SC will select 2 worthy students for the 

scholarship. 
2. The Scholarship for Enhancing Academic Excellence’ shall be based on the following 

procedure: 
A) Those students who have scored in class 6 in the range of 60 – 70 % will be illegible 

for this scholarship. 
B) The above mentioned students will have to appear for a scholarship test held in the 

school on a prescribed day. 
C) Based on the test conducted 5 best students among them will be initially selected 

and forwarded to the SC for its final approval. 
D) The Test will be designed to examine the following abilities 

a. The ability to comprehend 
b. The ability to explain  basic concepts 
c. The ability to imagine and express  
d. The ability to apply the learned concepts 
e. The ability to logically deduce and think through. 

Activities to be undertaken to execute the Scholarships: 

1. Approval of final plan 
2. Commitment of funds 



3. Formation of committee/s 
4. Institution of Panel of teachers 
5. Conducting  test and its evaluation 
6. Final Selection of students for Scholarship 
7. Press conference to announce scholarship 
8. Award function 

 

RECIPIENTS OF SCHLARSHIP  

 

SL. NO. NAME  ADMISSION 
NO. 

CLASS ROLL 
NO. 

F/M’S NAME ADDRESS 

01 Meer Hasan 051/16-17 Prep B 31 Jahan Ara Hathi-Khana 
Doranda – P.O. 
Ranchi - 834002 
Phone No.  9431129978 

02 Ayush Tirkey 392/15/16 Prep C 48 Samuel Tirkey Bara Ghagra 
Doranda – P.O. 
Ranchi - 834002 
Phone No.  9955214903 

03 Aman Prince 
Hemrom 

168/15-16 Prep B 15 Birendra 
Hemrom 

Dibdih, Shantipur, 
Doranda – P.O. 
Ranchi - 834002 
Phone No.  8102304400 

04 Arpan Runda 185/16-17 Prep B 39 Christopher 
Runda 

Bosco Nagar Hesag 
Road No. 1 
P.O. Jagnathpur 
Ranchi – 834003 
Phone No. 9507504121 

 
 
 
 



The Amount of Scholarship money in next 11 years: - 

Year Number of 
students  

Total 
number  

Amount of Scholarship 
25000=00/students    or         30000=00/student 

1st 4 4 100000=00 120000=00 
2nd 2 6 150000=00 180000=00 
3rd 2 8 200000=00 240000=00 
4th 2 10 250000=00 300000=00 
5th 2 12 300000=00 360000=00 
6th 2 14 350000=00 420000=00 
7th 2 16 400000=00 480000=00 
8th 2 18 450000=00 540000=00 
9th 2 20 500000=00 600000=00 

10th 2 22 550000=00 660000=00 
11th 2 24 600000=00 720000=00 

          38500000=00                  4600000=00    

 

Fr. Ajit Kumar Xess, SJ 
PRINCIPAL 


